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our ProducTS

1

welcome to a world of colour, quality,  
innovation, style and fun. our uniquely  
Swiss cookware and cooks’ tools are 
designed to make healthy cooking 
faster, easier and more enjoyable.  
So it’s no wonder our products are 
loved by millions of home cooks 
and professional chefs worldwide 
who use them every day. we hope 
our products will bring more joy and 
ease into your life as well.  
bon appétit!
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kuHn rikon | SwiTzerlaNd

we are a family-owned Swiss company 
whose cookware and cooks’ tools are sold 
all over the world. our products—from our 
world-class duromatic® Pressure cookware 
to our popular original Swiss Peeler—have 
earned the highest praise from cooks, chefs 
and critics alike for their quality, practicality, 
beauty and fun.

we’re dedicated to better cooking, better 
health and a better world. our cookware 
uses up to 70% less energy. we’ve cut our 
Swiss factory’s energy use by 50% over 
the past decade. half of our stainless steel 
is made with recycled steel. improving the 
environmental sustainability of everything  
we do is one of our highest priorities.

SwiSS QualiTY  
+ TradiTioN

rikon, the beautiful Swiss village where  
we are located

The kuhn family (Jacques kuhn, above) 
has owned and run our company for  
over 80 years
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SwiTzerlaNd | kuHn rikon

Products in our catalogue with this symbol have video demos on  
http://kuhnrikon.co.uk/co-uk/en/how_to/how_to_videos.html 

See our ProducTS iN acTioN

we are passionate about design, and it 
shows. our team of Swiss designers use 
colour, imagination, ingenuity and a love of 
cooking to create products that make time 
in the kitchen easy and fun. our mission is 
to make the ordinary extraordinary. we’ve 
totally reinvented kitchen standbys like  
can openers and cutlery, and we’re a world 
leader in energy-saving cookware.

what’s the measure of our success? our 
products are best-sellers and have an 
enthusiastic following all over the world. 
over the years, we’ve won a number of 
prestigious international design awards.

SwiSS deSigN  
+ iNNoVaTioN

award-winning chief designer Philipp beyeler

 Video

Duromatic Pressure Cookware aPP  cooking instructions, 
cooking times, pressure levels and more. Plus a built-in timer! 
www.kuhnrikon.co.uk/app-dm
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Cutlery | colori®

Safety sheath for storage

1 Colori® i Paring knives   
The handiest knife in the drawer!  
Perfect for slicing cheese for your sandwich, 
peeling an apple or chopping vegetables. 
comes with safety sheath. 

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
22810  22816 Yellow 
22802  22819 Purple  
22803  22817  black  
22804  22824 fuchsia  
22805  22811 red  
22806  22812  green  
22807  22723 orange  
22808 22814 blue  
22809 22821 Periwinkle 
22858  22721 raspberry 
22942  22820 aqua  

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22800  green/red/Yellow - 36 pcs 
22825  fuchsia/Purple/Periwinkle - 36 pcs
22826  raspberry/aqua/black - 36 pcs
22830  cdu for clam knives - fits 18 knives

Non-stick carbon steel blade

Swiss design, colour and style combined  
with high-quality, ultra-sharp Japanese steel. 
Playful, practical and wildly popular. 

cuTlerY

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
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Cutlery | colori®

7  Colori® safari Paring knife set  
Two exotic knives make kitchen tasks fun. 
includes sheaths.

19.5 cm  

carded
23537  zebra/leopard

8  Colori® art + safari Paring 
knife set  Two playful knives for easy 
kitchen prep. includes sheaths.

19.5 cm  

carded
23560  Polka dot/zebra

6  Colori® art Paring knife set   
choose your design. Set includes gingham, 
polka dot and damask designs. exotic set 
contains leopard, Tiger and zebra patterns. 
Sheaths included.

19.5 cm  

carded
22570 gingham/Polka dot/damask
23533  Tiger/zebra/leopard

9  Colori® safari kitchen knife set 
includes Paring, Serrated utility and chef’s 
knife, without sheaths.

19.5 / 23.8 / 28.7 cm  

carded
23534 Tiger  
23535 zebra  
23536 leopard 

1  Colori® art Polka Dot Paring knife 
fashion meets function in these polka-dotted 
paring knives. comes with safety sheath. 

19.5 cm  

bulk  carded
22440 22560 Pink  
22441 22561 blue  
22442 22562 lime  
22443  22563  black  
22444 22564  green  
22445 22565  red 

SeT
22464  Pink straight/black serrated 
22468  Pink straight/green serrated

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22451  Pink/blue/green - 36 pcs 
22452  red/lime/black - 36 pcs

3  Colori® art gingham Paring knives   
express your individuality with these plaid design knives. 
includes sheath. 

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
22456 22576 Pink  
22457 22577 black  
22458 22578 blue  
22459 22579 red  
22461 22581 Purple  
22462 22582 green 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22463  Pink/black/blue - 36 pcs

5  Colori® safari Paring knife  
wild animal-print paring knives to sprint 
through kitchen tasks. Sheaths included.

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
23540 23530  zebra 
23541 23531  leopard 
23542 23532  Tiger 

2  Colori® art Polka Dot kitchen knife set   
add fun and playfulness to your kitchen. includes Paring, 
Serrated utility and chef’s knife, without sheaths. 

19.5 / 23.8 / 28.7 cm  

carded
22465 Pink  
22466 green  
22467 black 

4  Colori® art  Bubbles Paring knife   
make a design statement with this handy  
all-purpose knife. includes sheath. 

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
22446 22558 blue 
22447 22557 Pink 
22448 22559 green 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22450  Pink/blue/lime - 36 pcs

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm


3  Colori® i sandwich knife  Slice 
crusts while keeping sandwich filling in 
place. for meat and tomatoes, too!  
comes with sheath.

28 cm  

carded
22630 green  
22631 Purple  
22632 fuchsia  
22910 red 

4  Colori® i Carving knife  de-bone 
meats and handle other tricky kitchen 
tasks with ease. includes sheath.

34.8 cm  

carded
23943 green  
23947 red  
23951 black  
23956 fuchsia  
23961 Purple  

7  Colori® i Bread knife  Slice loaves 
of bread and dice tomatoes with panache! 
comes with sheath. 

30 cm  

carded
22640 red  
22641 green  
22643 black  
22642 Purple  
23957 fuchsia  

5  Colori® i nakiri knife Power and 
precision. Scallops on blade keep food 
from sticking. comes with sheath.

24.5 cm  

carded
22621 green  
22620 red  
22622 black  
22779 fuchsia  

6  Colori® i Chef’s knife favourite  
for dicing, chopping and mincing.  
Safety sheath included.

28.7 cm  

carded
23942 green  
23946 red  
23950 black  
23955 fuchsia  
23960 Purple  

8  Colori® i Mini Prep knife   
make prep work fast and fun! doubles  
as a cheese server. includes sheath.

18 cm  

carded
22798 black 
22795 red  
22796 green  
22797 Purple 
22799  Yellow 
22777 fuchsia 

1  Colori® i serrated knife  Slice 
meats, tomatoes and smooth-skinned 
vegetables. includes sheath. 

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
22859  22742  black  
22943  22740  green  
22944  22741 red  
22945  22922 Yellow  
22946 22923 Periwinkle 
22947  22743 aqua  
22948 22744 fuchsia  
22949  22745 Purple 
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Cutlery | colori®

2  Colori® i santoku knife  Precision 
wonder also easily releases food. comes 
with safety sheath.  

13 cm  

carded
22778 fuchsia  
22786 black  
22792 red  
22793 Purple  
22794 green 

9  swiss knives  are engineered, designed and made in Switzerland.  
These high carbon stainless steel knives are super sharp and handy.  
You’ll use yours every day! 

bulk
22506 Paring knife green  
22507 Paring knife red 
22508 Paring knife black 
22538 Serrated utility knife black 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22505  Serrated utility black/Paring knife red/Paring knife green - 60 pcs
22201  empty cdu

SeT
22551  green/red/blue

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77008.htm
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colori® | CutleryCutlery | colori®

5  Colori® Mini knife set  Versatile 
trio includes mini Paring, mini chef’s and 
mini Prep knives. Sheaths included.

17.5 / 20.5 / 18 cm  

carded
22571 red/green/Yellow

2  Colori® 4-Piece knife set  all-time 
favourites: Paring, Serrated utility, chef’s and  
bread knives. with sheaths.

19.5 / 23.8 / 28.7 / 30 cm  

box
23968 green/red/black/Purple

3  Colori® 5-Piece knife set  our best set! 
Paring, Serrated utility, chef’s, bread and carving 
knives. with sheaths. 

19.5 / 23.8 / 28.7 / 30 / 34.8 cm  

box
23969 fuchsia/green/light blue/black/Purple

4  Colori® i Paring knife sets   
Now every cook gets their own paring knife. 
Sheaths included.

19.5 cm  

carded
22395 green/black/Purple 
22396 Yellow/red/fuchsia
22870 blue/Yellow/red   
22871 Yellow Paring/green Serrated

1  Colori® farMer’s Market serrated 
Paring knife and Paring knife  fun non-stick 
Japanese carbon steel blades easily slice onions, 
garlic, lemons and more. orange and tomato  
are serrated. includes sheath.

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
22960 22966 Tomato  
22961 22967 orange 
22962 22968 apple   
22964 22970 garlic  
22965 22971 citrus   
22963 22969 onion 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22976  Tomato/onion/garlic - 36 pcs

6  flexi Herb & vegetable knife  
flexible blade slices and chops then 
scoops up food and carries it to the pan.  

 Video

26 cm  

carded
22788 green/Purple 
22789  green/green 

7  ulu Herb & vegetable knife  
modern design makes short work of 
mincing and chopping. includes sheath. 

 Video

carded
22337 18.5 cm green 
22339 18.5 cm red 
22338  25 cm green 

8  Bread and Baguette knife   
cuts every type of crust easily!  
ergonomic handle and fun sheath.

40.4 cm  

carded
23505 brown 

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/i_6158.htm
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Cutlery | fruiT

4  Citrus knife  Savour citrus flavour. 
Paring knife, zester and scorer – this tool 
does it all.   Video

11.6 cm  

bulk carded
23519 23509 orange 
23517 23507 lemon 
23518 23508 lime 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
23529  lemon/orange - 20 pcs

1  apple knife  cut, peel and core in 
seconds! Perfect for snacks and picnics. 

 Video

19 cm  

carded
23503 red  

2  strawberry knife  hull stems and 
slice berries. Slips into pocket or picnic 
basket.   Video

17 cm  

carded
23502 red  

3  Citrus tool  Juice, cut and score  
with one tool. Paring knife, channel knife 
and reamer for juicing.  Video

15.3 cm  

box
22407 Yellow 

6  Pumpkin knife  Non-stick serrated 
blade cuts through hard skin. Scoop on 
sheath removes seeds.

37.3 cm  

carded
23504 orange  

5  Melon knife small  blade slides 
easily through melons and squashes. 
Scoop on sheath removes seeds.

37.3 cm  

carded
23500 orange  

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77013.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
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fruiT | Cutlery

1  avocado knife  cut, pit and scoop 
out an avocado in seconds!  Video

19 cm  

carded
23501 green 

aVocado kNife & maSher SeT
23499 green 

2  avocado Masher  for avocados  
or potatoes. Silicone-coated masher  
has easy-grip handle.  Video

19.1 cm  

carded
23506 green 3  Melon knife large  ergonomic 

serrated knife slices into thick melons 
easily. comes with sheath.

41.5 cm  

carded
22791 red  

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77013.htm
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Cutlery | claSSic

8  Dual knife sharpener  Sharpens 
serrated and straight blades in a few 
strokes then tucks away in a drawer.  

 Video

16 cm  

carded
22193 red 
22194 black 

6  serving knife  Serrated knife slices 
through lasagne and brownies then flips 
hamburgers and pancakes!

carded
22829  29.1 cm  red 

7  wedge serving knife  Non-stick 
serrated knife edge delicately cuts and 
serves food.

carded
22929 26.4 cm Purple 
22930 30.1 cm Purple 

2  ClassiC Cutlery Prep set  
great for asian cuisine. carbon steel 
blades, ergonomic handles and sheaths.

21 / 24 cm  

carded
22873 green/red

1  ClassiC Cutlery Paring knife set   
everyone gets their own! Traditional high 
carbon steel blades come with safety 
sheaths.

21 cm  

carded
22872 red/orange/Yellow

4  ClassiC Cutlery Professional 
set  The three most essential knives. 
Traditional carbon steel blades and  
safety sheaths.

21 / 24 / 28 cm  

carded
22876 green/Yellow/red

3  ClassiC Cutlery fruit & veggie 
set  for a wide range of kitchen tasks. 
Traditional carbon steel blades and  
safety sheaths.

21 / 24 cm  

carded
22874 orange/red

5  ClassiC Cutlery Chef set  
Perfect duo! carbon steel blades, 
ergonomic handles and safety sheaths.

28 / 24 cm  

carded
22875 blue/aqua

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77009.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77006.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77011.htm


1  Multi-tool shears  4 in 1!  
regular and Phillips screwdrivers,  
shears and box cutter. locks for  
storage.  Video

21.3 cm  

carded
22614 red  
22615 green  
22619 black 

both regular and
Phillips screwdrivers

box cutter for 
opening packages

handy lock for
safe storage

2120

5  Mini snips  don’t let their small size  
fool you. These sharp self-locking snips  
get the job done. Perfect for the kitchen  
or craft room.

10 cm  

carded
27007 red 
27008 green 

2  Household scissors  blades easily  
cut through small bones, stems and  
heavy plastic packages.

21 cm  

carded
22604 green  
22605 Yellow  
22606 red 
22607 fuchsia 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22707  red/green/Yellow/fuchsia - 12 pcs

3  kitchen shears  handy and 
powerful. includes built-in herb stripper, 
bottle opener and sheath. 

20.5 cm  

carded
22509 green  
22511 black 
22512 red 

Cutlery | ShearS

4  kitchen snips  ultra-sharp  
to cut through poultry, branches  
and packaging. locks for storage.

22 cm

carded
22320 black 
27005 red 
27006 green 

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77017.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77017.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77017.htm
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PeelerS | Cooks’ tools

cooks’ tools that combine fun with ingenious 
functionality. clever, colourful and highly creative, 
just like you.

cookS’ ToolS

2  swiss Peeler solid/Jelly  
This is the best vegetable peeler on  
the planet! don’t let its small size fool  
you. our original Swiss Peeler is a  
powerhouse. its super-sharp carbon- 
steel blade cuts better than peelers  
that cost 3-4 times more. No wonder  
we’ve sold over 20 million of them.

11 cm

bulk
22501 assorted Solid colours 
22504 assorted Jelly colours

carded
22047 Solid Set red/green/Yellow - 3 pcs

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22500  assorted Solid colours - 24 pcs 
22503  assorted Jelly colours - 24 pcs
22502 assorted Solid & Jelly colours - 60 pcs

1  original swiss Peeler Polka Dot & 
gingham  we’ve added a touch of colori 
art style to our best selling peeler. Same 
dependable ultra-sharp performance.

11 cm

bulk
23587 assorted Polka dot
23581 assorted gingham

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
23586 assorted Polka dot
23580 assorted gingham

Swiss Peeler Solid Swiss Peeler Jelly

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
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3  swiss Metallic Julienne Peeler  
create perfect julienne strips. works on 
chocolate, too.   Video

12 cm

carded
22994 Stainless 

2  swiss Metallic Peeler  carbon steel 
blade peels wafer-thin. with potato eye 
remover.   Video

12 cm

carded
2777 Stainless 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
2778 24 pcs

1  Piranha y Peeler and swivel 
Peeler  unique serrated, stainless steel 
blade peels even peaches with ease.

carded
22780 15.5 cm Y red 
22781 15.5 cm Y green 
22782 18.6 cm Swivel red 
22783 18.6 cm Swivel green 

deSigN liNe | Cooks’ tools

4  Bistro salt & Pepper Ceramic 
grinder set  Top-grinding design keeps 
surfaces clean. with easy-fill glass jar.

150 ml each

boxed
22514 white  
22515 black  
22532 green  
22533 fuchsia  

5  Bistro oil & vinegar Cruet  
stand set  glass cruets adjust to  
pour just the right amount of dressing.

150 ml each

boxed
22517 white  
22518 black  
22534 green  
22535 fuchsia  

6  Bistro single Mill  Stays sharp  
to grind salt, pepper, curry and more.

150 ml

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT

22524  black/white/fuchsia/green - 12 pcs

cruet has no-drip 
pouring spout

Vary flow or grind 
by twisting knob

from kitchen to
table with ease

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77016.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77020.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77016.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
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1  sPiCe grinDer  ceramic grinder  
has a lip to keep salt and spices from  
spilling. adjusts from fine to coarse grind.   

 Video

6.5 x 6.5 x 15 cm box

box
23448 green 
23449 red 
23450 black  
23451 white 

SeT  14 x 15 x 7 cm
23456 black/white 
23457 red/green 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22347  green/red/black/white - 12 pcs

2  sPiCe grinDer transparent    
all the features of our Spice grinder with  
a clear container to see what’s inside.   

 Video

6.5 x 6.5 x 15 cm box

box
23452 green 
23453 red 
23454 black  
23455 white 

SeT  14 x 15 x 7 cm
23458 black/white 
23459 red/green 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
23447  green/red/black/white - 12 pcs

4  vase Cruet  elegant glass cruet 
shows off your favorite oils and vinegars.  

 Video

9.4 x 9.4 x 14.9 cm

box
23902 black  
23903 white 

3  vase grinder  grind salt, pepper,  
spices and more. Top grinding design  
keeps counters clean   Video

9.4 x 9.4 x 14.9 cm

box
23900 black  
23901 white 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
23909  black/white - 12 pcs 
23908  grinder & cruet black/white - 12 pcs

5  Bunny grinDer  cheeky  
ceramic grinder works for everyone.  
Just move handle up and down.

22 cm

bulk
22420 black  
22421 white  
22422 fuchsia  
22423 green 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22424  black/white/green/fuchsia - 12 pcs

griNderS | Cooks’ tools

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77016.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77016.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77016.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77020.htm
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Cooks’ tools | oPeNerS

8  Deluxe gripper Jar opener   
it grips, you effortlessly twist. features  
an elegant stainless handle.

23 cm

carded
22493 black  
22901 green 

9  the gripper Jar opener   
No more stuck lids! opens threaded  
caps and lids 2.5-8.9 cm effortlessly.

20 cm

carded
22776 red  
22905 white 

10  Multifunction Jar opener  opens 
jar lids, beer bottles, soda cans, pull tabs, 
plastic bottle caps, small bottles and more.

23 cm

carded
22775 whiTe 

3  auto safety lidlifter®  magically 
attaches itself to cans leaving no mess  
or sharp edges.

20 cm

carded
22329 black  
22330 white  
22837 fuchsia  
22838 aqua 
22844 red  
22849 lilac 

1  ergo auto safety lidlifter®   
Self-attaching model with ergonomic  
knob makes opening cans quick and 
mess-free.

18.5 cm

carded
22893 black  
22894 white  
22895 green 
22896 red 

2  slim safety lidlifter®  Slim  
self-attaching model tucks away in  
a backpack or picnic basket. 

18 cm

carded
22036 white  
22693 green  
22694 fuchsia  
22695 aqua 
22696 red  
22697 blue 

5  auto safety Master opener  
5 tools in 1! opens almost everything – 
cans, bottles, pop and pull tops.   

 Video

23.7 cm

carded
22650 green  
22651 fuchsia  
22652 white  
22653 black 

6  auto safety lidlifter® orca   
gently rotate spout to open cans 
effortlessly.

19.5 cm

carded
22312 black 

4  auto safety Deluxe lidlifter®  
all the functionality of our best-selling 
auto Safety lidlifter with an elegant  
stainless steel handle.

18 cm

carded
22492 black  
22836 green 

7  auto safety lidlifter® whale  
Playful opener is fun for both kids  
and adults!

17.3 cm

carded
22915 blue 

Self-attaches plus
no sharp edges

beak cleanly
grabs lids

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77015.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77013.htm
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4  Dual thick & thin Mandoline  cut 
perfect fruit and vegetable slices – both thick 
and thin – in double quick time. ultra-sharp 
double sided stainless steel blade, non-slip 
base and hand guard.   Video

34.5 cm

carded
22685 green 
22686 red 

5  Dual ginger & Julienne Mandoline  
grates ginger, hard cheese and chocolate. 
Perfectly juliennes fruits and vegetables, too.

34.5 cm

carded
22687 green 
22688 red 

includes protective hand guard

creates perfect 
julienne strips

grates ginger, 
cheese and more

Non-slip base for 
ease and safety

3  QuiCk sliCe Julienne Mandoline  
Julienne vegetables like a pro. easy to grip 
and ultra-sharp.

28 cm

carded
22683 green 
22684 red 

2  QuiCk sliCe Mandoline   
double blade for quick slicing of fruits  
and vegetables. hand guard included.   

 Video

28 cm

carded
22681 green 
22682 red 

maNdoliNeS/graTerS | Cooks’ tools

1  greater grater  our handy grater 
works on hard cheeses, ginger, carrots, 
garlic, chocolate…even cinnamon sticks! 
base holds shavings. cleans up in a flash.

13.5 cm

boxed
22584 red 
22585 green 

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
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6  whisk  The classic all-purpose whisk 
for every kitchen.

27.6 cm

bulk
22303 black 

8  Palm whisk  wires are coil-wrapped 
to mix dressings and sauces in a flash.

23.1 cm

bulk
22300 black 

7  silicone whisk  colourful and  
perfect for non-stick.

bulk
22304 29.8 cm  black  
22305 22.5 cm black 
22674 29.8 cm  green  
22675 22.5 cm Yellow 

9  silicone Heart whisk  hinges flat  
to reach pan corners for perfect sauces.

28 cm

bulk
22301 black 
22672 red 

10  Bubble whisk  This special design 
mixes and whips liquids super-fast.

28.6 cm

bulk
22302 black 
22673 Yellow 

colourful tools are both fun and practical. 
Plus the comfortable handles make kitchen 
tasks a true pleasure.

cookS’ ToolS SerieS

2  serving spoon  a classic updated 
with a comfortable soft-touch handle. 
heat-resistant to 180°c.

34 cm

bulk
22316 black 
22678 Yellow 

3  stirring ladle  fun shape easily 
reaches every corner of pans and bowls. 
heat-resistant to 180°c.

30 cm

bulk
22317 black 
22679 red 

4  spatula  Slotted so oils drain off. 
heat-resistant to 180°c.

31.4 cm

bulk
22318 black 
22680 green 

Cooks’ tools | SerieS

5  Colori® silicone whisk rainbow  
our best-selling colourful balloon whisk  
is perfect for non-stick.

bulk
22265 22.2 cm rainbow  
22266 27.3 cm rainbow 

1  flexi slotted spatula  Stainless 
spatula lifts and turns foods with a 
delicate touch.

bulk
22953 31.7 cm black 
22955 31.7 cm red 
22954 36 cm black 
22956 36 cm red 

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77013.htm
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PreP | Cooks’ toolsCooks’ tools | PreP

3  Julienne Peeler  Stainless blade 
creates perfect julienne strips from fruits 
and vegetables.

18 cm

bulk
22327 orange 

13  silicone Brush  Perfect for pastry 
glazing and grilling. won’t absorb flavours. 
heat-resistant to 220° c.

21.4 cm

bulk
22314 black 

16  Mandoline  adjustable blade cuts 
slices paper thin to 3mm thick. includes 
hand guard.

28.1 cm

carded
22027 black 

14  kitchen tongs  Non-slip stainless 
tongs have forked end for picking up food.

29.1 cm

bulk
22319 black 

15  Potato Masher  cooked potatoes 
are no match for our classic potato 
masher.

30.5 cm

bulk
22313 black 

4  Melon scoop  Stainless steel with 
soft-touch handle for easy vegetable  
and melon balls. 

16.7 cm

bulk
22297 black 
22325 green 

2  strainer  fine mesh strains beautifully. 
great for dusting sugar, too.

23.5 cm

bulk
22309 black 

7  silicone scraper  both spatula and 
turner. dual edges are ideal for bowls  
and square pans.

29.5 cm

bulk
22315 black 

6  apple Corer  Simply insert and twist 
to remove apple core.

20.6 cm

bulk
22298 black 
22326 green 

1  Zester  cut perfect strands of citrus 
peel with stainless steel blade.

16.5 cm

bulk
22295 black 
22323 Yellow 

8  Pie wedge  cuts and serves beautiful 
whole pieces of pie with ease.

31 cm

bulk
22311 black 

5  vegetable Peeler  ergonomic handle 
with classic blade for smooth peeling.

20.1 cm

bulk
22299 black 
22328 orange 

9  Pizza Cutter  also great for cutting 
dough. Non-slip with soft-touch handle.

21.2 cm

bulk
22310 black 

10  wire skimmer  ideal for draining 
vegetables, poached eggs and fried foods.

37.2 cm

bulk
22306 black 

11  Pasta spoon  Teeth securely  
hold pasta strands and central holes  
drain it easily.

32.5 cm

bulk
22307 black 
22676 red 

12  ladle  Stainless spoon with rim  
for drip-free pouring.

34 cm

bulk
22308 black 
22677 green 

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
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3736

Cooks’ tools | SerViNg

7  swiss unispatula  Turns and drains 
beautifully! Perfect for all cookware, 
especially non-stick.

29.5 cm

bulk
2160 black  

8  non-stick spatula  Stylish, practical 
and heat-resistant to 220° c.

33 cm

bulk
22005 black  

9  Cooks’ spoon  Sautés, scoops and 
lifts. Perfect for non-stick cookware.

31 cm

bulk
22006 black  

3  softedge™ stainless steel tongs  
flared silicone ends grip food tight. one 
side holds juices in, the other drains.

bulk
22725 30.6 cm  black 
22726 30.6 cm red 
22727 21.8cm  black 
22728 21.8 cm red 

1  softedge™ spatula  flexible metal 
blade with silicone edge flips and turns 
food easily. 

31.6 cm

bulk
22732 green 
22733 black 
22734 red 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22751  black/red/green - 20 pcs

6  silicone tongs  heat-resistant silicone 
grooved tongs grip food tight.

bulk
22754 26 cm black 
22755 17 cm black 

4  softedge™ teppan yaki spatula  
Tipped with heat-resistant silicone, this 
flexible metal spatula turns and serves 
beautifully.   Video

28.8 cm

bulk
22735 black 
22736 green  
22737 red 

2  softedge™ slotted spatula  
Silicone-tipped stainless spatula perfectly 
flips and serves.

31.6 cm

bulk
22729 black 
22730 red  
22731 green 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22750  black/green/red - 20 pcs

Silicone safe for
non-stick cookware

5  tong  great for broiler or nonstick 
cookware. heat-resistant to 220° c.

29.5 cm

bulk
22179 black  

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77013.htm
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6  easy-sQueeZe garlic Press   
This award-winning press uses 60% less 
effort. includes scraper to remove garlic. 
it’s easy to clean, too! 

18 cm

carded
21181 red 
21171 blue 
21141 black 
21161 green 

7  Bottlestops  lever arm that  
firmly seals bottles of wine.

2054 assorted colours - 50 pcs

8  epicurean garlic Press  best-selling  
stainless steel press crushes garlic 
effortlessly and cleans up quickly.  
a favourite of critics and chefs.

17.5 cm

box
2315 Stainless 

4  easy-Clean garlic Press  cleaning up  
has never been easier. Stainless sieve swings  
out for easy rinsing.

16.8 cm

carded
22164 green 
22165 red 
22166 black 

3  Potato ricer  Powerful jaws create 
mashed potatoes in one squeeze.  
comes with second disk for purées.

20.3 x 9.2 x 27.9 cm

box
22848 white 

1  swiss Chop Chop  Stainless steel 
blades chop, mince and purée faster  
than a food processor.   Video

13.6 x 13.6 x 14.5 cm

box
22342 black 

2  salad spinner  ergonomic handle  
for easy and smooth spinning.

box
2023 Ø 21 cm green 
2024 Ø 26 cm green 

VariouS | Cooks’ tools

5  garlic Peeler  Pop cloves in silicone 
tube, press down and roll a few times on 
the counter. Voila! 

15 cm

bulk
22167 green 
22168 red 
22169 Yellow 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22170  green/red/Yellow - 18 pcs

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77014.htm
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4342

3  Chopping Board  Sides bend  
to prevent spills. antibacterial and 
dishwasher safe. Set of two.

38 x 25.2 cm

bulk
22073 black/white 
22078 orange/red 
22079 green/blue 

2  Bamboo Cutting Board large   
Two-sided surface is knife-friendly.  
Non-slip feet, dishwasher safe. 

36 x 28 cm

bulk
22426 black 
22427 beige 
22428 grey 

1  Bamboo Cutting Board small  
Surface is friendly to blades and the planet. 
antibacterial and dishwasher safe.  

36 x 20 cm

bulk
22431 black 
22432 beige 
22433 grey 

6  oven thermometer  wide base  
and two-way hook to place anywhere in 
oven. Stainless steel with heat-resistant 
glass.

8 cm

carded
2280 Stainless 

9  swiss energysaver Protector  
Protects cookware from gas burners  
while evenly dispersing heat.

carded
2080 Ø 28 cm black 
2081 Ø 24 cm black 

4  oven glove silicone  Non-slip 
silicone grips are heat-resistant up  
to 200° c.

32 x 17 cm

carded 
22145 black/white 
22146 grey/orange 
22147 white/green 

5  Pot Holder silicone  Non-slip  
silicone grips for safety. Set of two  
are heat-resistant up to 200° c.

25 x 17 cm

carded 
22149 white/black 
22150 grey/orange 
22151 white/green 

8  Hop scraper  easily clean ceramic 
hobs. changeable blades with protective 
storage cap.

7 cm

bulk
2046 white 

7  swiss (easy) Cleaner  keeps 
stainless, copper and ceramic mirror-
bright. Non-abrasive and food safe.

bulk 
2015 200 g Paste
2016 250 ml liquid

Cooks’ tools | VariouS VariouS | Cooks’ tools

11  splatter guard  Sturdy, silicone and  
oven-safe guard is also a strainer and baking  
sheet. microwave safe.   Video

bulk 
23630 Ø 32 cm black   
23631 Ø 32 cm red 
23632 Ø 32 cm green 
23633 Ø 37 cm black   
23634 Ø 37 cm red 
23635 Ø 37 cm green 

SeT of 2
23636 Ø 32/37 cm black  

10  spill stopper  heavy silicone lid prevents 
pasta, soups and other dishes from foaming or 
boiling over all over your stove top. No more pot 
watching. can also be used as a splatter guard  
and steamer.   Video

carded 
22932 Ø 25.5 cm green   
22933 Ø 25.5 cm black   
22934 Ø 25.5 cm Purple   
22935 Ø 29 cm green  
22936 Ø 29 cm black   
22937 Ø 29 cm Purple  

http://www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77020.htm
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decoraTiNg | Bakeware

2  ultimate Cupcake set  create 
professional-quality cupcakes with  
silicone baking cases, batter and 
decorating bottles, tips and spatula.  

 Video

32 x 23.4 x 81 cm  

box
23701 

1  Cookie & Cupcake Decorating  
set  everything you need to decorate 
beautifully. includes stainless tips,  
frosting bottles and frosting spatula. 

24 x 19.5 x 6 cm  

box
22386 

3  Pastry Decorating set  decorate 
desserts like a pastry chef. Pastry gun, 
decorating bottles, tips and spatula.

27 x 22 x 8 cm  

box
22904 red 

Sweet fun for the whole family, our baking 
tools create professional-quality treats.  
let’s celebrate!

bakeware

4  Decorating Bottles  have fun  
creating colourful decorations and borders. 

bulk
22906 13 cm Squeeze bottle with weave Tip red   
22907 17 cm Squirt bottle with round Tip red 
22908 17 cm 2 chamber Squirt bottle with leaf Tip Yellow 
22909 13 cm Squeeze bottle with Star Tip orange 22907

22906 22908

22909

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77012.htm
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decoraTiNg | Bakeware

2  swiss Maxispatula  flexible spatula 
cleanly scrapes bowls and frosts desserts.

26.5 cm  

bulk
2420 white 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
2418  Yellow/white/blue/red - 12 pcs

8  Clear Cookie Press  create dozens 
of yummy cookies in minutes! clear press 
is dishwasher safe.

25.5 x 17.1 x 5.7 cm  

box
22460 white 

9  silicone tools  Non-stick and  
heat-resistant to 260°c. 

bulk
22007 29 cm Spoon red 
22008 29.5 cm Scraper Yellow 
22028 28.5 cm mini Scraper green 
2469 22 cm  brush red 

3  ice Cream scoop  for perfectly-
sized servings of ice cream or drop 
cookies. 

bulk
22436 21.3 cm red 
22437 22 cm blue 
22438 23.3 cm Yellow 

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT
22439  red/blue/Yellow - 12 pcs

1  icing spatula  This flexible tool 
perfectly spreads icing and frosting.  
great for mustard and mayo too.

18 cm  

couNTer diSPlaY uNiT 
27575 red - 20 pcs  
27576 Teal - 20 pcs 

5  silicone Cupcake Cases set  Twelve 
reusable baking cases work in muffin pan 
or individually on cookie sheet.  

7.3 x 7.3 x 5.5 cm  

box
23702 Yellow/red/green

7  stainless Pastry Bag  modern 
upgrade of the pastry bag makes it easy 
to create gorgeous decorations without 
the mess! eight stainless decorating tips, 
recipes and more.

25.5 x 17.1 x 5.7 cm  

box
25605 white 

4  frosting Deco Pen set  Swiss designed,  
battery powered pen lets you decorate desserts  
like a pro. Storage box with decorating tips  
and three refillable frosting cartridges. 

27.5 x 23 x 5.5 cm  

box
22912 Yellow 

6  Clear Cookie Press & storage Box  
makes and decorates dozens of cookies 
fast. comes with 14 cookie disks, six 
decorating tips, recipes and storage box.

30.5 x 21.9 x 7.6 cm

box
22489 white 

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77012.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware

our cookware is so beautiful you would 
choose it just for its looks. but there’s 

more: hoTPaN and duroTherm cook after 
you turn off your heat, using up to 60% less 
energy.

our world-renowned duromaTic® Pressure 
cookware creates meals in minutes using up 
to 70% less energy and cooking time.

Precision cookware that’s healthier for you 
and the planet—from our state-of-the-art 
Swiss factory.

Sustainable

look for TheSe SYmbolS To learN more abouT our cookware:

Quick healthy

Stress-free

eNergY efficieNT  
cookware



5150

duromaTic® | energy effiCient Cookware

 DuroMatiC traDitional
fooD Cooking tiMes Cooking tiMes

artichokes 10-14 min 40-45 min

black beans 10-12 min 2 hrs

whole chicken 5 min/lb 15 min/lb

white rice 5 min 15-25 min

brown rice 20-22 min 45 min

christmas pudding 2 hrs 12 hrs

 DuroMatiC traDitional
fooD Cooking tiMes Cooking tiMes

risotto 7 min 40 min

whole new potatoes 6-10 min 25-30 min

beef stew 15-20 min  2 hrs

Pasta sauce 20 min  1 ½ hrs

Stocks 30-40 min  1-3 hrs

Salmon steaks 3 min  10 min

Saves energy and cuts cooking time by up to 70 percent

1  DuroMatiC® inox frying Pan   
Perfect for browning food first for flavour, 
then bring up the pressure for a delicious 
meal in minutes.

3346 Ø 24 cm/2.5 l

TiTaNium NoN-STick
3076 Ø 24 cm/2.5 l

2  DuroMatiC® inox long Handle  
a great all-round cooker, with additional 
side grip for extra leverage.

3039 Ø 20 cm/2.5 l
3050 Ø 20 cm/3.5 l
3342 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l
3344 Ø 22 cm/7.0 l

3  DuroMatiC® inox side grips   
Prominent side grips for heavier loads, 
when you’re making a feast for a crowd.

3016 Ø 24 cm/4.0 l
3017 Ø 24 cm/6.0 l
3018 Ø 24 cm/8.0 l
3042 Ø 22 cm/4.0 l
3043 Ø 22 cm/6.0 l
3044 Ø 22 cm/8.0 l

eliminate guesswork 
with pressure valve

Superthermic®  
Sandwich base for 
even heat distribution

Three safety valves 
and automatic lid lock

Swiss engineered and Swiss made, it’s 
more than a pressure cooker. with our  
handy accessories it’s a cooking system.

duromaTic®

 Video

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/f_1.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware | duromaTic®

1  DuroMatiC® Hotel  wider, thicker 
and heavier, our “hotel” line withstands 
years of heavy use.

30330 Ø 28 cm/5.0 l

2  DuroMatiC® Hotel side grips  
commercially sized for a hungry crowd, 
and robustly designed to last.

30331 Ø 28 cm/8.0 l
30332 Ø 28 cm/10.0 l
30333 Ø 28 cm/12.0 l
30334 Ø 28 cm/14.0 l

3  DuroMatiC® top long Handle  
Safely release steam simply by turning the 
knob on top to slow or quick release.

3914 Ø 20 cm/3.5 l
3916 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l
3918 Ø 22 cm/7.0 l

4  DuroMatiC® top side grips  
ergonomic and space saving side grips  
for easy handling.

3915 Ø 22 cm/4.0 l
3917 Ø 22 cm/6.0 l
3919 Ø 22 cm/8.0 l

5  DuroMatiC® Classic with Handle  
common-sense cooker to create delicious 
meals as simply as can be!

3721 Ø 20 cm/3.5 l
3723 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l

Duromatic Pressure Cookware aPP  
cooking instructions, cooking times, 

pressure levels and more. Plus a  
built-in timer!

www.kuhnrikon.co.uk/app-dm

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/f_1.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware | duromaTic®

3  DuroMatiC® stackable steamer  
can use two or three at one time! with 
convenient handle.

2034 Ø 22 cm 

1  2 in 1 stackable steamer  choose 
one or double deck steaming. fits all pots. 
Stainless steel.

2025 Ø 14-22 cm 

2  steamer insert  The classic favourite: 
simple, foldable and at the ready. Stainless 
steel.

2005 Ø 14-22 cm 

Stackable for 
easy storage

4  steriliser  fully sterilises to remove 
bacteria, fungi and most viruses.

2013 Ø 22 cm 

5  swiss (easy) Cleaner  keeps 
stainless, copper and ceramic mirror-
bright. Non-abrasive and food safe.

2015 200 g Paste
2016 250 ml liquid

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77020.htm
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fooD Size, type of cut,  liquid minutes on minutes in insulating Total cooking
 and quantity measurement stove serving bowl time

black beans 4 cm, pieces 50 ml 5 min 15 min 20 min

asparagus whole 50 ml 3 min 7 min 10 min

apples halved 50 ml 2 min 15 min 17 min

chicken breast whole   – 2/2 min 10 min 14 min

Polenta 200 g 500 ml 5 min 15 min 20 min

rice 200 g 350 ml 5 min 15 min 20 min

mushrooms 2 cm, pieces 30 ml 1 min 2 min 3 min

Salmon fillet whole   – 1/1 min 3 min 5 min

The energy-saving cook and serve revolution

airtight lid seals in flavour, 
vitamins and colour

cooking method uses 
up to 60% less energy

moisture stays in so foods 
baste as they cook

elegant serving bowl 
keeps food hot and 
fresh for up to 2 hours

Stainless steel pan 
works on conventional  
and induction stoves  

how do you keep food fresh and hot on the 
table for 2 hours and use 60% less energy? 
You cook and serve it in a hotpan.

hoTPaN

 video

energy effiCient Cookware | hoTPaN hoTPaN | energy effiCient Cookware

1  serving Casserole 1 litre   
You’ll want this casserole for  
everyday use.

Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 

30700 orange  
30710 red 
30720 black 
30740 green 
30790 white 

2  serving Casserole 2 litre  all 
hotpans come with 3 pieces: stainless 
pot, airtight lid and serving bowl.

Ø 18 cm/2.0 l

30701 orange  
30711 red 
30721 black 
30741 green 
30791 white 

3  serving Casserole 3 litre   
for busy families — food stays hot  
up to two hours!

Ø 22 cm/3.0 l

30702 orange  
30712 red 
30722 black 
30742 green 
30792 white 

4  Dutch oven  big capacity with 
a broader base, bringing foods, like 
asparagus, closer to the heat source.

Ø 26 cm/4.5 l

30704 orange  
30714 red 
30724 black 
30744 green 
30794 white 

5  stew Pot  it’s the perfect size  
for cooking a large batch.

Ø 22 cm/5.0 l

30703 orange  
30713 red 
30723 black 
30743 green 
30793 white 

11  Bowl white  

30775 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 
30776 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
30777 Ø 22 cm/3.0 l
30778 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l 
30779 Ø 26 cm/4.5 l

10  Bowl green  

30770 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 
30771 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
30772 Ø 22 cm/3.0 l
30773 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l 
30774 Ø 26 cm/4.5 l

9  Bowl Black  

30760 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 
30761 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
30762 Ø 22 cm/3.0 l
30763 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l 
30764 Ø 26 cm/4.5 l

8  Bowl red  

30755 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 
30756 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
30757 Ø 22 cm/3.0 l
30758 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l
30759 Ø 26 cm/4.5 l

7  Bowl orange  

30750 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 
30751 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
30752 Ø 22 cm/3.0 l
30753 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l 
30754 Ø 26 cm/4.5 l

6  Cookbook soft Cooking   
94 delicious recipes take advantage  
of both hotpan and durotherm  
double-wall technology.

30739 english

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77038.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware | duroTherm duroTherm | energy effiCient Cookware

ingenious Swiss-made cookware that begins 
cooking on the stove and finishes at the table. 
Save energy while locking in flavour.

duroTherm

1  Chrome serving Casserole The 
perfect pot. come and get it!!

30450 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l 
30451 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l 
30452 Ø 22 cm/3.0 l 

2  Chrome Braiser Just the right shape 
and size to make braising easy.

30453 Ø 22 cm/2.5 l 

3  Chrome stew Pot The most elegant 
stewpot you’ve ever used.

30454 Ø 22 cm/5.0 l 

1. add food and
minimal liquid

2. cook until steam
begins to appear

3. finish cooking in
heat retaining base

 video

4  Chrome Pasta Pot  generous 
capacity plus an insert means pasta 
cooks just right.

30455 Ø 22 cm/6.5 l 

5  Chrome Dutch oven  The highest 
standard of quality and modern cooking.

30456 Ø 26 cm/4.5 l 

6  Hob scraper  easily clean ceramic 
hobs. changeable blades with protective 
storage cap.

2046 7 cm white 

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77039.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77039.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware | moNTreux

moNTreux Professional quality for the home 
chef! our stunning Swiss made stainless cookware is perfect 
for both stove top, oven and induction compatible. 

1  saucepan

37290 Ø 14 cm/1.0 l without lid
37291 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l
37292 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
37293 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l

2  sauté Pan

37299 Ø 18 cm/1.5 l

3  Casserole

37294 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l
37295 Ø 24 cm/6.0 l
37296 Ø 24 cm/9.0 l

4  stockpot

37298 Ø 22 cm/6.5 l

5  stockpot with insert

37297 Ø 22 cm/6.5 l

all of our Swiss-made cookware comes with an energy-saving Superthermic® Sandwich base. The base's waved 
profile ensures an optimal heat distribution and has a high stability. when heated, the material expands so that 
even the middle of the base lies on the hot plate so that the heat is transferred quickly and evenly to the food being 
cooked. The magnetic chromium steel ensures induction suitability.

heat distribution with 
conventional cookware

heat distribution with our 
Superthermic® Sandwich base

Saving energy with our Superthermic® Sandwich base

elegant handle detail

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77023.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware | circolo colori® | energy effiCient Cookware

1  sauté Pan

37347 Ø 24 cm/3.0 l

5  steamer

37348 Ø 20 cm

4  set

37349 1.5 / 2.0 / 4.0 l

2  saucepan

37340 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l
37341 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
37342 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l

3  Casserole

37343 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l
37344 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l
37345 Ø 22 cm/4.0 l
37346 Ø 24 cm/5.5 l

circolo our Swiss designed, high-quality 
multiply cookware design uses 18/10 stainless steel for 
optimal heat distribution. induction compatible.

aluminium core conducts 
heat quickly and evenly

fill-level indicator

Seamless bottom  
prevents grime collecting; 
dishwasher safemultiply materials 

store heat optimally 

elegant handles 
work on stove top 
and in the oven

3

1

2

4

5

colori® durable 18/10 stainless steel with riveted 
handles and see-through glass lids. bright and colourful to bring 
fun to your kitchen. induction compatible.

6  saucepan

37152 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l green 
37156 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l red 
37148 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l black 
37153 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l green 
37157 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l red 
37149 Ø 18 cm/2.0 l black 
37139 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l green 
37138 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l red 
37129 Ø 20 cm/3.0 l black 

7  Casserole

37154 Ø 20 cm/3.5 l green 
37158 Ø 20 cm/3.5 l red 
37150 Ø 20 cm/3.5 l black 
37155 Ø 24 cm/5.5 l green 
37159 Ø 24 cm/5.5 l red 
37151 Ø 24 cm/5.5 l black 

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77022.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77023.htm
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energy effiCient Cookware | dailY/wok STudio | energy effiCient Cookware

wok  a variety of styles—each perfect for 
asian cuisine. each gives optimal heat distribution 
at high temperatures.

6  High Dome wok Multiply  
long Handle

37037 Ø 28 cm/5.0 l

7  Jampur wok Cast iron

37043 Ø 36 cm

8  softedge™ stainless steel tongs  
flared silicone ends grip food tight. one 
side holds juices in, the other drains.

bulk
22725 30.6 cm  black 
22726 30.6 cm red 
22727 21.8 cm  black 
22728 21.8 cm red 

dailY Stylish stainless steel cookware. The elegant 
glass lid makes it possible to observe the cooking process 
without lifting the lid. induction compatible.

1  saucepan

37250 Ø 14 cm/1.3 l (without lid)
37251 Ø 16 cm/1.8 l
37252 Ø 18 cm/2.4 l
37253 Ø 20 cm/3.3 l

4  set 3 pieces

37249 Saucepan with lid Ø 16 cm 
 Pots with lids Ø 20/24 cm

2  Buffet Pan

37257 Ø 24 cm/3.0 l
37258 Ø 28 cm/5.0 l

5  set 3 pieces

37259 Saucepan set with lids 
 Ø 16/18/20 cm

3  Casserole

37254 Ø 20 cm/3.3 l
37255 Ø 22 cm/5.4 l
37256 Ø 24 cm/7.6 l

STudio our starter range. Stainless steel 
cookware. choose an elegant glass lid so you can 
observe your food cooking, a stainless steel one to 
suit your taste, or mix and match. ergonomic and 
practical handles. induction compatible.

9  saucepan

37360 Ø 12 cm/0.7 l 
37361 Ø 14 cm/0.9 l 
37362 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l 
37363 Ø 18 cm/2.1 l 
37364 Ø 20 cm/2.6 l

13  stainless steel lid

37370 Ø 12 cm 
37371 Ø 14 cm 
37372 Ø 16 cm 
37373 Ø 18 cm 
37374 Ø 20 cm 
37375 Ø 24 cm 
37376 Ø 28 cm

10  Casserole

37365 Ø 16 cm/1.5 l 
37366 Ø 20 cm/3.7 l 
37367 Ø 24 cm/5.9 l

14  stainless steel Multi lid

37384 Ø 18 - 24 cm 
37385 Ø 24 - 30 cm

11  stockpot

37368 Ø 24 cm/7.8 l 
37369 Ø 28 cm/14.2 l

15  glass lid

37377 Ø 14 cm 
37378 Ø 16 cm 
37379 Ø 18 cm 
37380 Ø 20 cm 
37381 Ø 24 cm 
37382 Ø 28 cm 
37383 Ø 30 cm

12  studio 3 Piece set   
Set with glass lids, 16cm Saucepan,  
20cm casserole and 24cm Stockpot.

37386 (not shown)

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77023.htm
www.cookability.biz/wok/g_77030.htm
www.cookability.biz/tools/h_11.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77023.htm
www.cookability.biz/duromatic-accessories/d_125.htm
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frying Pans

Never underestimate the importance 
of the frying pan. it’s the workhorse of 

every kitchen, and every cook has a favourite: 
the one with the best PerformaNce, the 
best weight, the best balance and just the 
right handle.

we make that frying pan. in fact, we make a  
lot of them, because every cook has a different  
“PerfecT” frying pan. whatever you’re 
looking for...lighter, deePer or easier to 
cleaN. Take a look at our collection.

frYiNg PaNS—
we’Ve goT iT all



6968

6  Colori® CuCina CeraMiC 
inDuCtion frying Pan   
Scratch-resistant, high-heat resistant and 
easy to clean. You can even match them 
with our colori knives and cookware.

31500 Ø 24 cm green 
31501  Yellow 
31502  orange 
31503  red 
31504  fuchsia 

31505 Ø 28 cm green 
31506  Yellow 
31507  orange 
31508  red 
31509   fuchsia 

Safety sheath for storage

Non-stick carbon steel blade

4  Colori® i Paring knives   
The handiest knife in the drawer! Perfect for 
slicing cheese for your sandwich, peeling an 
apple or chopping vegetables. comes with 
safety sheath. 

19.5 cm  

bulk carded
22806  22812  green 
22474  22816 Yellow 
22807  22723 orange 
22805  22811 red 
22804  22824 fuchsia 7  easy inDuCtion frying Pan  

adapted for modern surfaces, this  
pan is lightweight and perfect for  
every kitchen. 

31265 Ø 18 cm
31266 Ø 20 cm
31267 Ø 22 cm
31268 Ø 24 cm
31269 Ø 26 cm
31270  Ø 28 cm

9  easy CeraMiC inDuCtion  
frying Pan  with an innovative ceramic 
coating, this pan is durable, lightweight  
and great for low fat cooking.

31290 Ø 20 cm
31291 Ø 22 cm
31292 Ø 24 cm
31293 Ø 26 cm
31294 Ø 28 cm

2  CuCina Milk Pan  Nice and deep  
to prevent boil-overs plus an easy-to-clean 
non-stick finish.

30279 Ø 16 cm

3  CuCina Crèpe Pan  Sides are  
the perfect depth to make crèpes  
like a master chef. 

30230 Ø 22 cm

1  CuCina frying Pan  Non-stick  
inside, coated enamel outside.  
durable and easy-to-clean.

30278 Ø 16 cm
30280 Ø 18 cm
30281 Ø 20 cm
30282 Ø 24 cm
30283 Ø 26 cm
30284 Ø 28 cm
30285 Ø 30 cm

frying Pansfrying Pans

5  Colori® CuCina non-stick  
frying Pan  Vibrant colours to  
brighten up everyday tasks. durable  
non-stick coating. See our matching 
colori® knives!

31510 Ø 24 cm green 
31511  Yellow 
31512  orange 
31513  red 
31514  fuchsia 

31515 Ø 28 cm green 
31516  Yellow 
31517  orange 
31518  red 
31519   fuchsia 

8  splatter guard  Sturdy, silicone  
and oven-safe guard is also a strainer and  
baking sheet. microwave safe.   Video

bulk 
23630 Ø 32 cm black   
23631 Ø 32 cm red 
23632 Ø 32 cm green 
23633 Ø 37 cm black   
23634 Ø 37 cm red 
23635 Ø 37 cm green 

SeT of 2
23636 Ø 32/37 cm black  

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77025.htm
www.cookability.biz/knives/h_7.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77035.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77036.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77035.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77043.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77026.htm
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frying Pans

2  CeraMiC inDuCtion grill Pan  
for induction stove tops - the perfect pan 
for low fat cooking of both meats and 
vegetables.

31305 28 x 28 cm

4  CeraMiC star grill Pan especially 
designed for low fat cooking of meat and 
vegetables, this pan is also easy-to-clean.

31260 28 x 28 cm

5  softedge™ slotted spatula  
Silicone-tipped stainless spatula  
perfectly flips and serves.

31.6 cm

bulk
22729 graphite 
22730 red 
22731 green 

1  inox CeraMiC frying Pan  
innovative ceramic coating over stainless  
steel fries faster with less power. oven 
safe to 450° c. induction compatible.

31125 Ø 20 cm
31126 Ø 24 cm
31127 Ø 28 cm

3  Cater star inox frying Pan   
easy care, professional long handle and 
made of stainless steel. a must have! 
induction compatible.

31130 Ø 20 cm
31131 Ø 24 cm
31133 Ø 28 cm
31134 Ø 32 cm

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77026.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77013.htm
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frying Pans

5  Cover star glass lid   
oven-proof tightly-fitted Pyrex® to  
save energy, prevent splashes and  
view foods as they cook.

31059 Ø 20 cm
31060 Ø 24 cm
31061 Ø 26 cm
31062 Ø 28 cm

4  fisH star frying Pan  oval shape 
designed for a whole fish, low rim and 
excellent heat conduction. Perfect!

31262 36 x 25 cm

3  CrÉPe star Pan  it takes an  
extra-flat bottom with a non-stick surface  
to make the best crépes.

31003 Ø 25 cm

2  resist star frying Pan with 
Detachable Handle  Thick but light-weight 
cast aluminum. detachable handle so it's 
oven-safe and easy to store.

30268 Ø 28 cm

1  salto frying Pan  innovative shape  
to cook and serve perfect eggs and crépes! 

31200 Ø 25 cm
31201 Ø 27 cm

www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77025.htm
www.cookability.biz/webshop/kuhnrikon/g_77025.htm
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kuhn rikon uk ltd 
landport road 
wolverhampton 
wV2 2QJ

Tel: 01902 458 410

email: sales@kuhnrikon.co.uk

kuhnrikon.co.uk

kuhn rikon products are sold through fine cookshops worldwide as well as online. call or visit our website for a retailer near you.

here’s how you say our name: ‘kooN ree-koN’
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